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OverviewOverview

What is the Diagnostic Proficiency testing What is the Diagnostic Proficiency testing 

scheme?scheme?

How it is scored?How it is scored?

What sort of errors do laboratories make?What sort of errors do laboratories make?

Take home messageTake home message

Plea for samples!!!!Plea for samples!!!!



Diagnostic Proficiency Testing Diagnostic Proficiency Testing 

SchemeScheme

ERNDIM Diagnostic Proficiency Testing ERNDIM Diagnostic Proficiency Testing 
(DPT)(DPT)

5 centres (UK, Czech Republic, France, 5 centres (UK, Czech Republic, France, 
Netherlands, Switzerland)Netherlands, Switzerland)

19 19 –– 23 participants per centre 23 participants per centre 

6 urine samples sent to participants each 6 urine samples sent to participants each 
year, 1 common to all schemesyear, 1 common to all schemes

Clinical details provided Clinical details provided –– including if including if 
sample collected while on treatmentsample collected while on treatment



Report formatReport format

Participating laboratories decide which tests to perform based oParticipating laboratories decide which tests to perform based on the n the 
clinical information clinical information –– not enough sample to perform every testnot enough sample to perform every test

Report back analytical findings and conclusions reachedReport back analytical findings and conclusions reached

InvestigationsInvestigations

prepre--investigation (quantitative and qualitative results:  pH, proteiinvestigation (quantitative and qualitative results:  pH, protein, glucose, n, glucose, 
creatininecreatinine, , urateurate, etc.), etc.)

amino acidsamino acids

organic acidsorganic acids

mucopolysaccharidesmucopolysaccharides

other assays e.g. other assays e.g. purines/pyrimidinespurines/pyrimidines, , oligosoligos., ., acylcarnitinesacylcarnitines

ConclusionConclusion

Diagnosis, the probability of an enzyme deficiencyDiagnosis, the probability of an enzyme deficiency

Advice for further investigationAdvice for further investigation

Advice for the attending clinicianAdvice for the attending clinician



ScoringScoring

AA Analytical Analytical 

PerformancePerformance
Correct results of the Correct results of the 

appropriate testsappropriate tests
22

Partially correctPartially correct 11

Unsatisfactory or Unsatisfactory or mismis--

leadingleading
00

II Interpretation Interpretation 

of resultsof results
Diagnosis establishedDiagnosis established 22

Helpful but incompleteHelpful but incomplete 11

Misleading/incorrect Misleading/incorrect 

diagnosisdiagnosis
00

Maximum obtainable 24 points

No return 0 points

All scores awarded are moderated by a second DPT scientific advisor



Scoring and Critical ErrorsScoring and Critical Errors

As from 2014 the ERNDIM DPT scheme  issues As from 2014 the ERNDIM DPT scheme  issues 
critical errorscritical errors
–– A critical error is an error that would be unacceptable to the A critical error is an error that would be unacceptable to the 

majority of labs (>95%) and would have a serious adverse majority of labs (>95%) and would have a serious adverse 
effect on patient management. effect on patient management. 

Laboratories who otherwise obtain an acceptable Laboratories who otherwise obtain an acceptable 
score but who get a critical error are automatically score but who get a critical error are automatically 
sent a performance support lettersent a performance support letter

What constitutes a critical error is decided at the What constitutes a critical error is decided at the 
ERNDIM Scientific Advisory Board meeting ERNDIM Scientific Advisory Board meeting 



Performance SupportPerformance Support

ERNDIM EQA schemes contain a large ERNDIM EQA schemes contain a large 

educational aspecteducational aspect

The aim of the Performance Support The aim of the Performance Support 

letters are to open a dialogue with letters are to open a dialogue with 

laboratories to solve any analytical laboratories to solve any analytical 

problems and to improve performance.problems and to improve performance.



What kind of errors are made?What kind of errors are made?

All results produced by the laboratory are All results produced by the laboratory are 

subject to a degree of errorsubject to a degree of error

–– sample preparation (presample preparation (pre--analytical)analytical)

–– analyser error (analytical)analyser error (analytical)

–– interpretation and reporting (postinterpretation and reporting (post--analytical)analytical)

There is evidence of these kind of errors There is evidence of these kind of errors 

from the DPT schemefrom the DPT scheme



Evidence of Error Evidence of Error -- Example 1 Example 1 

CystathionineCystathionine beta beta synthetasesynthetase deficiencydeficiency

Common sample sent to all DPT participants in Common sample sent to all DPT participants in 

2015 2015 –– 107 laboratories107 laboratories

106 laboratories performed amino acid analysis 106 laboratories performed amino acid analysis 

–– 101 reported increased 101 reported increased homocystinehomocystine

Median = 35 Median = 35 mmolmmol/mol /mol creatininecreatinine, range = 0.015 , range = 0.015 –– 175 175 

–– 66 reported increased 66 reported increased methioninemethionine

–– 20 reported on the presence of the mixed 20 reported on the presence of the mixed cyscys--hcyhcy

disulphidedisulphide



Evidence of Error Evidence of Error -- Example 1Example 1

Possible diagnoses provided included:Possible diagnoses provided included:
–– CBS deficiencyCBS deficiency

–– homocystinuriahomocystinuria

–– MTHFR deficiencyMTHFR deficiency

–– cobalamincobalamin defectdefect

–– remethylationremethylation defectdefect

7 laboratories did not provide any of these 7 laboratories did not provide any of these 
diagnoses diagnoses 

(1 of these measured increased (1 of these measured increased homocystinehomocystine but stated that further but stated that further 
investigation was required without providing any further guidancinvestigation was required without providing any further guidance)e)

Example of incorrect/incomplete analytical Example of incorrect/incomplete analytical 
resultsresults



Evidence of Error Evidence of Error -- Example 2 Example 2 

Failure to detect Failure to detect oroticorotic acid (2 cases)acid (2 cases)

Case 1Case 1

2015 UK scheme 2015 UK scheme -- 2/23 laboratories failed to identify 2/23 laboratories failed to identify argininosuccinicargininosuccinic
acid and acid and oroticorotic acid in a sample from a patient with acid in a sample from a patient with argininosuccinicargininosuccinic
aciduria aciduria 

Case 2Case 2

2014 UK scheme 2014 UK scheme -- HHH sample badly done HHH sample badly done –– only 4/21 laboratories only 4/21 laboratories 
scored 4 marksscored 4 marks

4/21 laboratories failed to detect 4/21 laboratories failed to detect oroticorotic acidacid

17/21 laboratories failed to detect 17/21 laboratories failed to detect homocitrullinehomocitrulline!!

This is particularly worrying as often we only receive a urine sThis is particularly worrying as often we only receive a urine sample in ample in 
the laboratorythe laboratory

Examples of incorrect/incomplete analytical resultsExamples of incorrect/incomplete analytical results



Evidence of Error Evidence of Error -- Example 3 Example 3 

Ethylene glycol ingestionEthylene glycol ingestion

Clinical details Clinical details –– ‘‘vomiting and unexplained metabolic acidosisvomiting and unexplained metabolic acidosis’’

21/22 laboratories identified increased 21/22 laboratories identified increased glycolateglycolate with/without oxalatewith/without oxalate

19/22 laboratories considered most likely diagnosis to be ethyle19/22 laboratories considered most likely diagnosis to be ethylene ne 
glycol ingestion  glycol ingestion  

2/22 laboratories diagnosed primary 2/22 laboratories diagnosed primary hyperoxaluriahyperoxaluria without without 
considering ethylene glycol ingestion as a possible diagnosis* considering ethylene glycol ingestion as a possible diagnosis* 

The remaining laboratory did not identify the key metabolites anThe remaining laboratory did not identify the key metabolites and d 
reported a lactic acidosis.  They did however state that an reported a lactic acidosis.  They did however state that an 
intoxication cannot be ruled out due to the 'unknown metabolitesintoxication cannot be ruled out due to the 'unknown metabolites
present' on their organic acid trace.present' on their organic acid trace.

*Example of correct analysis with incorrect interpretation*Example of correct analysis with incorrect interpretation



Evidence of Error Evidence of Error -- Example 4 Example 4 

HartnupsHartnups

20/20 laboratories correctly noted increased neutral amino acids20/20 laboratories correctly noted increased neutral amino acids in in 
this samplethis sample

15/20 participants correctly diagnosed 15/20 participants correctly diagnosed HartnupHartnup disease disease 
–– 5 labs noted that excretion of 5 labs noted that excretion of prolineproline was not raised was not raised 

Of the remaining 5 participants who did not give Of the remaining 5 participants who did not give HartnupHartnup as a as a 
diagnosis:diagnosis:
–– 1 lab suggested maple syrup urine disease 1 lab suggested maple syrup urine disease 

–– 1 reported that the amino acid results suggested faecal contamin1 reported that the amino acid results suggested faecal contamination of ation of 
the samplethe sample

–– 1 laboratory was unable to provide a diagnosis although they did1 laboratory was unable to provide a diagnosis although they did state state 
that the amino acids were abnormal that the amino acids were abnormal 

–– 1 laboratory suggested this was from a urea cycle disorder patie1 laboratory suggested this was from a urea cycle disorder patient on nt on 
treatment treatment 

–– 1 gave MPS type 3 as their primary diagnosis1 gave MPS type 3 as their primary diagnosis

Example of correct analysis with incorrect interpretationExample of correct analysis with incorrect interpretation



Take Home MessageTake Home Message

Just because we use hiJust because we use hi--tech equipment tech equipment 
does not mean we always get the correct does not mean we always get the correct 
result!result!

Even if the analytical result is accurate it Even if the analytical result is accurate it 
may not be interpreted correctlymay not be interpreted correctly

As a clinician As a clinician –– if the result you get back if the result you get back 
does not fit with the clinical picture does not fit with the clinical picture –– query query 
the result with the laboratory and consider the result with the laboratory and consider 
repeating the analysisrepeating the analysis



Plea for samples!!!Plea for samples!!!

We require real patient urine samples to run the DPT and We require real patient urine samples to run the DPT and 
organic acid schemesorganic acid schemes

We will be unable to run these schemes without your immediate We will be unable to run these schemes without your immediate 
help help 

For the DPT scheme we require 200ml urine/sampleFor the DPT scheme we require 200ml urine/sample

For the organic acid scheme we require 250ml of urine/sampleFor the organic acid scheme we require 250ml of urine/sample

Please contact us to discuss any samples you feel are suitable Please contact us to discuss any samples you feel are suitable 
–– anything which can be diagnosed from tests performed on anything which can be diagnosed from tests performed on 
urine.urine.

jjoanne.croft@sch.nhs.ukoanne.croft@sch.nhs.uk

jjaane.dalley@sch.nhs.ukne.dalley@sch.nhs.uk

0114 27173070114 2717307


